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$31 MILLION
15 YEAR BOND ISSUE

Polling Precincts
160E Gillis Elementary
160W Gillis Elementary
161 Gillis Elementary
162E Moss Bluff Middle
162W Moss Bluff Middle
163 Sam Houston High School
164 Moss Bluff Elementary
165 Sam Houston High School
166E Moss Bluff Elementary
166W Moss Bluff Elementary
167 Sam Houston High School
360 (Part) Ward 3 Fire Station

SALES TAX DISTRICT #3
SALES TAX BOND ELECTION
NOVEMBER 16, 2019
EARLY VOTING DATES NOVEMBER 2-9, 2019

Continuation of 1-1/2 Cent Sales Tax
Originally levied in 1992

By law, funds authorized by this bond election can ONLY be used in Sales Tax District #3 (Ward 1—Moss Bluff/Gillis). “While a school board has unquestioned right to create as many school districts as it sees fit in a parish, funds derived from tax voted and levied are dedicated to public improvement of that character exclusively within the school district where voted.” Op. Att. Gen. 1924-26, p. 461
MOSS BLUFF—NEW

3rd, 4th, 5th GRADE SCHOOL

Plans to accommodate grades 3-5 from Gillis/MB Elementary

48 Classrooms—16 rooms per grade

4 Computer classrooms

3 Regular SPED classrooms

1 SPED-Severe/Profound classroom with restroom

Administration offices

Gymnasium with 6-7 bleacher rows

Cafeteria

Library: circulation areas, computer classroom, workroom, office, storage

Music and Art Labs

Restrooms

Mechanical/Custodian/Storage rooms

Circulation Space

Drives, Parking, Playground

Site Clearing and Utility infrastructure

GILLIS ELEMENTARY

Expansion of cafeteria

Renovations to cafeteria, kitchen, serving line

Covered walkway

Bus loading canopy

New commons area with restrooms

MOSS BLUFF ELEMENTARY

New Library: circulation areas, computer classroom, workroom, office, storage

Renovate and repurpose existing library

Multipurpose Facility/Gym

Expand parking

Replace roof at canopy

MOSS BLUFF MIDDLE SCHOOL

Enclosed air-conditioned walkway connector along backside of classroom wings connecting gym to each wing and pod classroom building for campus security and protecting student travel

SAM HOUSTON HIGH SCHOOL

Covered canopy walk connecting main building to new gym and buildings “E” and “F”

Security fencing at north end of canopy

New door hardware plates for security

New road on west side of campus circling behind and connecting to drive between gym buildings for bus traffic flow